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St. Petersburg Arts Alliance

WIN WITH US!



When you give, St. Petersburg Wins!
Join us in providing leadership for the financial success, quality, diversity and stability of our St. Petersburg arts &
cultural community. Click here to Join!
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Top 10 Wins for St. Petersburg Arts Alliance:
ArtWalk
Second Saturday ArtWalk brings the five arts districts together,
representing individual artists, galleries & studios. Some 3-4,000
visits are recorded every second Saturday, generating over
$300,000 a year for St. Petersburg.

Arts Event Resources
We post the largest arts & cultural events website in St. Petersburg. Creative businesses and artists post their
information. We are now the most comprehensive arts & culture listing in Pinellas County.

Artist Grants
We launched the first grant award program to individual artists
engaged with the community – in partnership with the Office of
Cultural Affairs funding.

Arts Education
We are an Arts Education sponsor,
providing in school, afterschool, and
professional education services and
programs serving youth to retirees, including a new Arts Education
resource webpage. We also host the Arts for a Complete Education,
an advocacy committee to the Pinellas County Schools, and
provide the Arts Business Collaborative and professional
development seminars for the Greenhouse.

Festival Presenter
St. Petersburg Arts Alliance produces festivals including the
acclaimed SunLit Fest 2015, as well as organizing for the Mural
Arts Festival (SHINE!) and St. Petersburg Festival of the Arts,
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SPF15.

St. Petersburg Arts & Economic Impact Report
The St. Petersburg Arts & Economic Impact Report was produced
as a resource for all arts advocates in support of our City of the
Arts, and has already been sited by the media numerous times.

Communication
Our ArtBeat enewsletter
subscription base
grew 78% percent
this past year. Our
website, begun two years ago, has over 2,000 visitors per month with over 5,000 pageviews. Facebook also began
2 years ago and now has 26,000 users on 64,000 page impressions. Twitter was added this year now with over
1,600 followers so far. We are a communications hub!

Sponsorship
We provide fiscal sponsorship for emerging creative businesses and
festivals. We helped launch Rock it Red, SHINE! Mural Festival
and Listening Room Office Concerts with marketing, promotion
and accounting assistance.

Arts Marketing
Created lamppost banners proclaiming “The Arts Shine Here!”
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representing 32 different arts and cultural institutions. We also
answer questions daily, advising artists and creative businesses on
our arts districts.

We Are Here for You!
As an arts umbrella organization, we provide resourc- es to artists and creative businesses – on moving here, on
helping non-profits seek funding, and where they can receive assistance.

We Can Do More – Together… We All Win!
Click here to join today! or download
the pdf Donor form.

An investment in the Arts is an investment in our community.
We are extremely grateful to our donors for their leadership and annual commitment in helping us support our arts
and cultural community.

Join us in providing leadership for the financial success, quality and stability of our St. Petersburg arts & cultural
community.

Sponsorships!
Sponsorships are a proven way to support the arts and increase your brand exposure. Sponsorship opportunities
include MUSE 2016, SunLit 2016 Festival of the Literary Arts, ArtWalk and many more opportunities. Click here
for more information. Your sponsorship brings much needed support to arts education, professional growth of our
creative businesses, and increases our standing as a City of the Arts.   Please email john@stpeteartsalliance.org to
explore sponsor benefits for your business.

Join us today!
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